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Ab?ut growers and agri-industry representatives toured Kauffman’s Orchard near
Bird In Hand Tuesday evening during the Lancaster/York Fruit Growers’ Twilight Meet-
ing. Presented were pest control strategies and an update on the plum pox virus. Photo
byAndyAndrews
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cept involves taking two or three
of the heaviest branches to the
upper half of the tree. The cen-
tral leader is trained occasion-
ally to allow larger branching at
the tree “top.” The tree size can
be controlled, leaving only the
most vigorous wood to create
turity of the spores as the warm
weather increases.

Fire blight is always a con-
cern, especially during a warm
spring. But this cool spring has
kept fire blight pressure very
low. Cold conditions during the
“wedding” period have shown
no infections.

If blooms remain at the end of
the branches, they can be in-
fected with flreblight, especially
if the temperatures hit 80,
Travis noted. A commercial
growth regulator is useful to ac-
tually control fire blight.

Powdery mildew can be a
problem because of the state’s
mild winter, though there has
been no substantial pressure,
said Travis. Time of infection is
bloom to petal fall at tempera-
tures higher than SO degrees.

Wet weather actually inhibits
the mildew. But a dry, high hu-
midity year could be the time for
the infection to build up.

Greg Krawczyk, Penn State
fruit entomologist, said that or-
chard managers must know
what is in their orchard what
the insect pest is before they
can control it.

Though it looks like an ugly tree, according to Dr. Rob
Crassweller, Penn state pomologist, “we’re more inter-
ested inJust growing fruiting wood.”

Using traps, growers can
readily identify pests and come
up with control solutions.

Now, growers should look to
see if they have the green peach
aphid. The pest is almost every-
where, Krawczyk said. “There is
a high probability you have it in
your orchard,” he said.

Organophosphates are avail-
able to control pests such as the
oriental fruit moth, certain
aphids, and other pests.

Jim Travis spoke about how
testing is under way to control
the plum pox virus (PPV). All
stone fruit in the state, except
cherries, is being sampled. A
video detailing the PPV educa-
tion and eradication effort was
shown.

Dr. Jim Travis, Penn State fruit pathologist, noted that
apple scab can overwinter in leaves that settle at the
bottom of trees. “There’s always a little bit of scab in an
orchard,’’ he said, holding a clump of leaves he picked up
near a tree. Though the material will rot by midsummer,
aftera winter, much of the material remains intact.

Getting the main attached to the pole and the central
leader up to the top wire as quickly as possible, noted
Crassweller, can insuretop productivity for the orchard.


